Surgical treatment of pseudoaneurysm of the sinus of valsalva after aortic valve replacement for active infective endocarditis.
Pseudoaneurysm is an uncommon and serious complication of infective endocarditis (IE). It is often fatal because of its rapid progress, high rates of rupture and recurrence, and worsening effects on the systemic condition. We report the rare case of a patient who developed a pseudoaneurysm of the sinus of Valsalva two months after emergency aortic valve replacement for active IE. At the previous operation, we had directly closed a small fistulous hole in the non-coronary sinus of Valsalva using two mattress sutures with autologous pericardial pledgets, because the tissue surrounding the hole did not appear to be infected on visual inspection. A pseudoaneurysm developed from this portion due to detachment of sutures. If the fistula had been completely resected during the first surgery instead of performing a simple closure, the pseudoaneurysm of the sinus of Valsalva would not have formed. However, the primary aim of the first emergency surgery was to spare the life of a critically ill patient. In the second surgery, the pseudoaneurysm was completely resected with the aortic wall--including the non-coronary sinus of Valsalva and the communicating hole. Then, patch plasty of the non-Valsalva sinus was successfully performed.